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Message froM the 
headteacher 

Mr robert Jones

as we reach the end of the academic year, it is very 
pleasing that haydon has had another very successful 
year in both enrichment and academic terms.

We recently were delighted to welcome year 6 
students for their induction day before joining 
haydon in September.  they had an enjoyable day 
meeting staff, making new friends and experiencing 
life at haydon School.  thank you to the year 7 team 
for their organisation and support.  i have received 
very positive feedback. last week was very busy 
with an enjoyable week of sports organised by the pe 
department culminating in the whole school event on 
Friday which included the staff tug of War.  thanks 
once again to the pe staff for their organisation and 
congratulations to all the students who took part.

also last week year 9 students attended events 
hosted by the army.  Students took part in a wide 
range of workshops which encouraged them to use 
their mental and physical skills to take part in a range 
of teamwork challenges.  Students took part with 
enthusiasm and very much enjoyed the day.  thank 
you to miss Solomons who co-ordinated the event.

at this time of year it is always sad to say goodbye to 
a number of staff who are leaving.  on behalf of the 
Governing Body, staff, students and parents i would 
like to thank all of them for their dedication and hard 
work and wish them the very best as they embark on 
the next chapter in their careers.

I would like to finish by thanking parents and carers 
for their ongoing support of the school and to wish all 
staff, students, parents and carers a very restful and 
enjoyable summer holiday. 
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Students in year 12 have been working on the 
Extended Project Qualification for 8 months, in 
addition to their a-levels. it is the equivalent of 
an aS level and is a research project in which 
students can explore an area of interest. the 
Students have to plan, research and write a 
5000 word dissertation style essay/report on the 
subject of their choice, working independently 
and developing vital skills that will prepare them 
for university.

the topics varied from Feminism, philosophy, 
literature, psychology and mathematics, and 
many more.

As part of the qualification the students had to 
present to a panel of teachers, their mentors, 

Senior leadership Staff and the haps Governor, 
nandita Bardhanray

the presentations were excellent and the students 
were able to demonstrate what they had learnt 
over the past few months. it was a joy to watch 
students speak so eloquently about subjects they 
were clearly passionate about.

a huge thank you to all the mentors who gave 
up their time to support the students during 
lunchtime and after school, and the staff and mrs 
Bardhanray who came to watch the presentations. 
a special thank you goes to the haps team 
especially the KS5 lead teacher miss loveland 
who taught the students and supported them 
when things got tough.  

We look forward to the KS3 and KS4 presentations 
in november.

Stefanie baker-Perkins (coordinator for 
high achieving Pupils)

ePQs

mathematicS

hapS

humanitieS

year 7 triP
natural hiStory muSeum
Wednesday 28 July a group of Year 7 students 
visited the natural history museum on a trip run by 
the humanities faculty to explore rep, history and 
Geography outside of the classroom for the day. 

Students commented that some of their particular 
highlights of the trip included: getting to travel 
through the earth’s core on an escalator; witnessing 
what it would be like to experience an earthquake 
in a supermarket; and coming face-to-face with a 
moving t-rex. 

Students were excellent ambassadors for haydon 
throughout the trip, exemplifying what it means to 
have an inquisitive mind and making the most of 
learning opportunities.

miss P Deacon

SWaKeleyS
interFaith conFerence
On Thursday 22 June, a group of five Year 9 students 
attended an interfaith conference at Swakeleys 
School to explore, question and debate the theme 
of ‘religion does more harm than good’.

Students worked collaboratively with students from 
a range of other hillingdon schools to interpret 
how the media portrays religion and evaluate the 
effects this can have on society. Students also 
heard personal testimonies of Swakeleys’ students 
about their own religious beliefs and the challenges 

they face living according to a faith today. the 
conference culminated in a debate in which students 
could articulate their own opinions and respectively 
challenge and respond to the views of others.

amirah, callum, Katie, nicoletta and daisy were 
excellent and enthusiastic representatives for 
haydon and they made some excellent contributions 
to the day showing respect and thoughtfulness 
throughout. Well done!

miss P Deacon

Haydon entered all Year 7 and 8 students into an online maths 
competition where they had to complete quizzes and games to gain 
points and medals.

haydon came 3rd out of 246 schools in the south of england, and 
won £100 amazon vouchers.

Four students came in the top ten out of over 16,500 students:

ryan tait (2nd)

Shen li (3rd)

lara Sinnott (4th)

eurielle eidesheim (9th)

these students won shopping vouchers and medals!

Well done to those who competed!

recently four students competed in 
the london Borough of hillingdon 
year 9 maths team challenge. 
the best and the brightest of 12 
schools  within the borough battle 
against each other. haydon school 
came first, St Helen’s private girls 
school came second and Guru 
nanak school, third.

the students from haydon who 
took part in the competition were:

1. matthew peterSon

2. isabelle riGBy

3. alastair Beard

4. yamuna miStry

the students won a trophy and 
they each got vouchers and a 
maths challenge pen.

MatheMatics 
challenges
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haydon 
school

BuSineSSJACK PETCHEY

JACK PETCHEY 
SpeaK out challenGe
On Monday 3 July a number of students in Year 10 
went to the cambridge theatre in london to support 
Shaherzad Gokal 10KLG at the Jack Petchey Speak 
Out Challenge Grand Final. In 2016-2017 the Jack 
petchey speakers trust trained 19,242 young people 
in public speaking throughout 480 schools in London 
and essex.

Shaherzad won the hillingdon Borough Final and was 
then selected as the regional representative at the 
Grand Final. She was one of 15 out of 19,242 which in 
itself was a massive achievement. Shaherzad’s piece 
entitled ‘am i that Banana?’ displayed superb oral 
skills in confronting islamaphobia and the impact that 
it is having on the world in which we live. Shaherzad 
was fantastic in the final in what must have been a 
daunting task as she had to present her speech in 
front of a packed crowd of 1000 people and 5 high 
profile Judges (one of which being the actor Una 
Stubbs).

i would like to take this opportunity to congratulate 
Shaherzad on all of her achievements with this project 
over the last year and wish her the best for her studies 
in year 11

mr a maclean

business
thorPe Park triP
We all arranged to meet in S01 at 8:15 in non 
uniform, when everyone arrived, miss dunne took 
the register (all students were on time) and then all 
we had to do was get on the bus and wait for miss 
Zanelli. (miss Zanelli’s alarm didn’t go off). once 
she had arrived, we set off to thorpe park.

once we had arrived we waited in the mini bus for 
a few minutes for miss dunne to collect our tickets. 
once we got our tickets we entered the park, we 
got to skip the main queue and got to enter the 
park just after it opened at 09:30.

miss dunne allowed us to go off in our own group 
of friends and go on whatever rides we wanted to 
go on until 1:30, which is when we all had to meet 
again to go to the talk by a member of the business 
staff at thorpe park.

i went on rides with: tasha, louise, ariana, Ben c, 
Ben r, cameron, charlie, emily. First we went on 
colossus which we didn’t even have to wait to go 
into the queue because we got to the park so early. 
then next we went on Saw which was really scary 
because it has a massive drop in it but overall it was  
fun and we only had to wait 10mins in the queue 
rather than 80mins which it usually is. Then after 
we went on eX which wasn’t as fun as the other 
rides but was still fun.

then we all met at the medical centre so that we 
could go to our business talk. When we sat down in 
the room the marketing manager spoke to us about 
the marketing mix and how thorpe park uses the 4 
p’s in order to make thorpe park successful.

Finally we had a little bit of time after the talk so 
we went off and were allowed to go on a few more 
rides but because the queue times were so long 
we weren’t able to go on any but we visited the 
shop.

then we met again at the medical centre and got 
the mini bus home. it was a fun reward day for 
all our efforts with our new business proposal 
for thorpe park. We also got an insight to the 
provision marketing campaigns and marketing 
decisions made at thorpe park.

all the students who went on the trip would like to 
thank miss dunne and miss Zanelli for taking us 
on the trip.

We would also like to thank the PTa for 
providing funding to pay for the bus so we 
could get to the park safely.

bliss Sprague
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mock interview days was an event organised for our 
year 10 students which was held on thursday 23 
march & Friday 24 march. each student was provided 
with a cV template and asked to prepare this ready 
for their interview so that they could receive some 
feedback. 

each of our students had an opportunity to be 
interviewed by one of our 15 employers who were 
all invited by our careers advisor, indie nizzar. over 
20 minutes students were asked general interview 
questions and had a chance to ask the employers 
questions of their own.  

Some of the employers we had over the two days 
were: 

cBre, Fujitsu, elliot lee, amalga, ucFB, morgan 
Sindall, colart, university of Westminster, Skills 
training and many more! 

our students presented themselves very well, shook 
hands and smiled throughout. 

all feedback from employers has been very positive:

“I really enjoyed the day and was very impressed by 
the students at Haydon School. These students are 
a generation of entrepreneur’s for sure!”

Divya Sharma - mogan Sindall

“I had a lovely time and was happy to help the 
students who all seemed well aware of what they 
are looking to achieve.”

dilesha Kanabar – amalga

“Motivated, engaging and really well driven – all 
the pupils at Haydon School came across incredibly 
well prepared. They presented a diverse mix of 
aspirations and goals.”

Tom Stables – cbre

“The Mock Interview days at Haydon School was a 
fantastic event to be a part of. The students were 
extremely prepared and were a pleasure to meet. I 
would be more than happy to hire several students 
in the future!”

Leon harris – university of Westminster 

year 10 
Mock interviews

careerS

haydon 
school

why not....

thank a 
teacher

we’ve all had a great teacher. they show a real interest in who we are, listen 
to our thoughts, inspire us to learn and encourage us to achieve our best, no 
matter what our goals are. the influence of a good teacher lasts a lifetime. 
Each year, the Pearson awarding body ask for nominations for their ‘teacher 
of the year’ awards and as part of this process look for nominations of 
members of the school community that have made a real difference. 
Anyone can take part; children, students, parents, grandparents and 
colleagues can all say thank you.  Pearson will send the teacher, teaching 
assistant, headteacher or team a thank you card on your behalf!
we know an amazing teacher makes all the difference at school. A thank 
you card shows how much you appreciate their hard work and dedication. 
Every “thank you” becomes a nomination for a national teaching Award, 
which culminates in an awards ceremony broadcast on BBC2 as Britain’s 
Classroom heroes.

if you would likE to sAy thAnks or nominAtE A tEAChEr or mEmBEr of 
stAff All you nEEd to do is simPly fill out A short form onlinE At thE 

following AddrEss 

http://www.teachingawards.com/thankateachercard/

or simPly sEArCh    ‘PEArson thAnk A tEAChEr’

say th
anks!
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2 0 1 7
drama production 
alice

perForminG artS
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haydon school
duKe oF
edinBurGh
awards

dofe dofe

once again it’s been a very busy time for the duke 
of edinburgh awards at haydon.

over 150 students took part at all 3 levels, 76 Bronze 
and 47 Silver. With 28 Gold students, heading off 
to Croatia in early July for their Gold assessment 
– our largest cohort to date.  the invitation and 
kind generosity by the company Schools own 
Adventures arranged for Mr R Jones to experience 
life on a Gold expedition.

to date 12 students have attended the Gold award 
Ceremony at St James’ Palace where they were 
presented their awards by hrh the earl of Wessex, 
with another 5 students awaiting their invitation to 
the palace.

at the time of writing this piece, i have been 
informed by London Regional Office for the Duke of 

edinburgh award that haydon School has topped 
the league table for the most participant numbers 
and pass rates.

this would not be possible without the help and 
support from members of staff and i would like to 
take this opportunity to thank them all for giving 
up their free time to support the students.  also 
many thanks to parents/carers for supporting their 
child and myself in achieving their award.

at the present time, steps have been taken to 
start recruiting for new participants to take up 
the opportunity to experience new and exciting 
adventures!!!!  

brian Oxley
Dofe co-Ordinator
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airPort 
taster 
day
in February heathrow airport invited 
20 lucky Gold duke of edinburgh 
students to an exclusive behind their 
scenes visit to Britain’s busiest airport.

Students got to see what it takes to 
manage over 200,000 passengers and 
1,400 flights every day with a visit to 
the airport operations centre (apoc).

they will also get the chance to look 
behind the scenes of this iconic airport, 
with an once-in-a-lifetime airside tour 
including a visit to the runway and fire 
station.

this was an amazing trip to see how 
heathrow really works, we got to see 
things that as a passenger are hidden 
away.

dofe haydon school
sports day
2017
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haydon school
year 9 camp
2017
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taylor Wessing is a full-service international law 
firm, working with clients in the world’s most 
dynamic industries. The firm takes a single minded 
approach to advising their clients, helping them 
succeed by thinking innovatively about their 
business issues.

in collaboration with Future First, haydon School 
could nominate 5 students to attend this career 
insight event on the 1st march 2017.  i had the 
very difficult task of selecting five students for this 
event. this event opportunity was designed for year 

10s who might be interested in a career in the city.

the students who were selected to go on this 
special event were:

1. emily Whitmarsh

2. Romone Abbott- Jones

3. tyler mcleod

4. Krishen mahadeo

5. louis Green

i believe this has been a fantastic opporutnity for 
the students nominated and I think its their first 
steps to entering the careers of their choice. 

Although Taylor Wessing is a law firm, volunteers 
who took part in the event were from across many 
functions of the business – including accountants, 
it, facilities management and marketing. at the 
event our students had the opportunity to speak to 
professionals from across the firm, as well as take 
part in an invaluable ethical debate with one-to-
one advice from taylor Wessing’s graduate recruits 
and senior partners.

as a group we set on our journey to the city from 
northwood hills to chancery lane. We were greeted 
by a member of Future First and taken to the 9th 
floor.

To start the event a partner of the Law firm spoke 
to the teenagers about his journey to becoming a 
partner of the firm and some parts of his journey 
were not so glamorus and coming from a poor 
background it was about survival. his words were 
insightful and encouraging to all.

careers insight 
taylor wessing

BuSineSS As the day continued the students had to reflect 
on their own abilities, experiences and skills, this 
task was called picture of me and they had to 
extend their skills, hobbies and experinces by 
providing examples and qualifications in extra 
curricular areas. as a teacher i got to know my 
students as people and the interests and hobbies 
they have in their spare time outside of the 
classroom.

taylor Wessing volutneers attended each session 
throughout the day, the occupations ranged 
from the marketing team, accountants, facilities 
and clients of the firm. The age group of the 
volunteers was varied and their route to their job 
titles that they represent at the firm.

the students were treated to a superb lunch 
provided by the firm’s café ‘cloud 9’ which was 
located on floor 9 with a terrace overlooking the 
wonderful sights of london. a graduate of the 
firm took the students on a tour of the 1st floor 
and the students got to see to the world of work 
environment in action.

after lunch the students had to work in groups 
and take part in an ethical debate against other 
schools who attended the event. our students 
repesented the school with excellence and 
passion and it was noticed by the taylor Wessing 
judging panel that haydon School were the school 
to beat. the panel decided we should be the 
winners of the debate challenge. the students 
demonstrated attitudes and behaviours that 
represented our school in the most oustanding 
manner and demonstrated this by achieving the 
words of our mission statement:

our students were very excited and very greatful 
for the opportunity to attend this event. all 
students had big smiles throughout the day and 
had told me many times ‘’thank you’’.

For other students who wish to investigate future 
career options at Taylor Wessing Law firm, please 
follow the link below.

careers at taylor Wessing

https://united-kingdom.taylorwessing.com/en/
careers
miss Dunne
Leader of GcSe business and enterprise

haydon School iS 
committed to the 
achieVement oF 

indiVidual eXcellence, 
encouraGinG StudentS 

to Be creatiVe and 
conSiderate, conFident 
oF their role in Society 
and capaBle oF riSinG 
to the challenGeS oF 
a diVerSe and rapidly 

deVelopinG GloBal 
economy.

susanna’s 
tube 
challenge
‘coopers residential has been kind 
enough to sponsor our year 10 student, 
Susanna pahl, in her attempt to become 
the youngest person to visit all 270 tube 
stations in 24 hours. Susanna will do her 
Tube Challenge on Friday 21 July as part 
of fundraising for Haydon’s 2018 trip to 
nepal. any further support or information 
please contact Susanna in 10JMR or the 
Year 10 office.
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Science

science 
cluB
This term’s science club got off to a flying start 
with ‘angry marshmallows’ projected across the 
laboratory, fired by impressive catapults, designed 
by students.   

‘crash test eggs’ were strapped onto trollies 
and padded out with safety features to try and 
overcome the forces in a collision, there were a few 
survivors…

Students enjoyed the effects of the Van de Graaff 
generator, most finding it a real hair-raising 
experience.

Scienceyear 7/8
science museum 
triP 
On June 16th  twenty two Year 7 and Year 8 
students, along with ms cook and mr clarke, 
went to the Science museum in london. Students 
spent the day visiting the flight zone, the engineer 
your future section, the information age and the 
making of the modern world zone. they also 
visited the secret life of the home where they 
saw many everyday appliances and how they 
have changed over the years. the students had 

a challenge of completing a treasure hunt finding 
different objects in the museum. Students were 
able to see Watson and Crick’s first model of DNA, 
the first ever car made, and the first computer. 
Students saw replicas of earlier aeroplanes and 
jets. they played games that simulated the 
luggage sorting at an airport. it was a fantastic 
day out! can’t wait to go back again next year!

mr S clarke

science 
Fair

 

on Friday 16 may, two members of the Science 
Faculty attended Harefield Junior School Science 
Fair. the fair was an exercise in promoting 
science in primary schools in the hope that it will 
encourage more children to take up Science into 
higher education.

the event was a massive success. young scientists 
crowded our stall to learn how to make lemon 
volcanos, how to separate colours using paper 

chromatography and how to make rainbows from 
acids and alkalis.

their enthusiasm was endless. it was so 
rewarding to watch these future young scientists 
fully engaged in learning and asking interesting 
science related questions. 

an exhausting day for all, but worth every minute!

T Lofty and c brooks
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Mars 
brunel university triP
On a bright sunny day in January six Year 
9 haydon students competed in a science 
competition against 4 other hillingdon schools at 
Brunel university.  

the students had to use teamwork, individual 
practical science skills, problem solving skills, 
analytical skills and time management skills.

the students’ competition was based around 
creating a successful space shuttle launch to 
Mars in 2030 and to be able to carry out scientific 
tests there. this competition is done globally, 
university and secondary students from the 
united States of america to australia all compete 
and have participated in these activities. 

the students competed with the other schools in 
3 different activities. 

The first activity was a practical based on 
microchemistry. Students had to identify an 
unknown sample using experimental technique, 
observational skills, and scientific analytic ability. 
equipment students had to use were syringes, 
magnesium ribbon, silicon tubing, hydrochloric 
acid, a sample holder and copper powder. after 
the practical students were required to answer 
practical based questions. they were scored 
based on the quality of their practical skills and 
answers to questions based on the practical. 

In the second activity students had to figure 
out through enquiry which team members 
were infected on the mission and had to be 
quarantined. equipment used included pipettes, 
acids and indicators.

in the third activity students had to determine 
different blood types in different samples of 
simulation blood which contained artificial 
platelets, red blood cells, white blood cells and 
fat.

Haydon finished 3rd out of 6 teams. The students 
really enjoyed themselves, furthered their 
scientific analytical skills and learned more about 
the application of science.

mr S clarke

Science pe@haydonpe
Below is just a small sample of our sporting success this term. Follow the pe department twitter feed at 
@haydonpe and keep up to date with all the sporting news. 
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2017-2018
hoW to contact uS

By phone: 020 8429 0005  
By fax: 020 8868 2091

you can alSo contact your child’S year 
leader or deputy year leader:

year 7
year leader dePUty year leader

mrs i lewis mrs K Klein

ipapayiannis1.312@lgflmail.org kklein.312@lgflmail.org

year 8
year leader dePUty year leader
mr S Knowles mrs c Barrett

sknowles.312@lgflmail.org       cbarrett12.312@lgflmail.org

year 9
year leader dePUty year leader

mr S Kidd mrs S carey

skidd5.312@lgflmail.org scarey.312@lgflmail.org

year 10
year leader dePUty year leader
mr t robson Mrs J Davies

trobson2.312@lgflmail.org     jdavies2.312@lgflmail.org     

year 11
year leader dePUty year leader 
mrs m hitchman ms l Swankie

mhitchman.312@lgflmail.org        lswankie.312@lgflmail.org

year 12
year leader dePUty year leader 

ms S mead mrs a noad

smead.312@lgflmail.org anoad.312@lgflmail.org

year 13
year leader dePUty year leader
mr r hayden ms p Follows

rhayden1.312@lgflmail.org pfollows.312@lgflmail.org

stUdeNt aBseNces caN Be rePorted oN 
eXteNsIoN 103

Key DaTeS
PLeaSe nOTe: DaTeS can be 

SubJecT TO chanGe. We aDViSe 
yOu TO checK The SchOOL 

WebSiTe On a reGuLar baSiS.

auTumn Term 2017
monday 4 SeptemBer:traininG day (School 
cloSed to StudentS)

tueSday 5 SeptemBer:term StartS

WedneSday 13 SeptemBer: year 7 BBQ

thurSday 14 SeptemBer: year 12 
curriculum eVeninG

thurSday 21 SeptemBer: open eVeninG 
(early FiniSh 1.10pm)

WedneSday 4 octoBer: year 7 curriculum 
eVeninG

thurSday 12 octoBer: SiXth Form open 
eVeninG (early FiniSh 1.10pm) 

Friday 13 octoBer: traininG day (School 
cloSed to StudentS)

tueSday 17 octoBer: year 11 parentS’ 
eVeninG (early FiniSh 1.10pm)  

  

mOnDay 23 OcTOber – FriDay 27 
OcTOber– haLF Term

WedneSday 1 noVemBer: year 9 parentS’ 
eVeninG (early FiniSh 1.10pm)

thurSday 9 noVemBer: year 13 parentS’ 
eVeninG

thurSday 23 noVemBer: year 9 optionS 
eVeninG

Friday 24 noVemBer: traininG day (School 
cloSed to StudentS)

Friday 15 decemBer: laSt day oF term 
(Full day - School endS 3pm) 


